An account of the difficulties to determine the absolute configuration (AC) of guaiaretic acid (1a), using contemporary methodology, is described in commemoration of the century of its structure elucidation. In fact, the herein studied molecule was the derived diacetate 1b, since the natural lignan slowly decomposes upon manipulation. Single crystal X-ray diffraction of 1b demonstrated the structure, but calculation of Flack and Hooft parameters to know the AC was unsuccessful since the crystals were triclinic, P-1, which is a centro-symmetric space group. In turn, manual band to band comparison of experimental and DFT B3LYP/DGDZVP calculated VCD spectra of 1b allowed ascertaining its AC, although automatic comparison using the CompareVOA software was not very successful. This behavior is associated to the fact that the studied molecule has a sole stereogenic center located on the acyclic portion of a carbon chain possessing two quite similar substituents. The behavior is discussed in relation to cases where the molecular flexibility also generates a very large number of conformers.
Guaiaretic acid (1a) is a lignan [1] which, rather than being a carboxylic acid, derives its acidic properties from two phenol groups, and is probably the emblematic 8,8'-lignan [2] . It is a constituent of the resins of Guaiacum officinale and G. sanctum, which was extensively studied in Germany during the nineteen century [3, 4] probably due to the wide use of the resin from the former tree, growing in the island of Gonave in current Haiti, for the treatment of syphilis (morbus gallicus) that Spanish people confronted in Santo Domingo, current Dominican Republic, in the sixteenth century [3] . Its structure was elucidated just a century ago [5] and verified by synthesis of the racemic dimethylether derivative [6] , while its absolute configuration (AC) was originally inferred from the specific rotation value [7] and later confirmed by chemical correlation with L-dihydroxyphenylalanine [8] .
Nowadays, the structure of guaiaretic acid (1a) is easily evidenced using the 1 H and 13 C NMR data summarized in the experimental section, which were secured by very detailed two-dimensional gHSQC and gHMBC measurements since the task required the distinction of several quite closely spaced signals owing to the two aromatic ring systems. In turn, the E nature of the double bond is evidenced by a NOESY plot which shows cross-peaks between the vinyl methyl group signal at δ 1.82 and the multiplet at δ 6.65-6.70 corresponding to the four ortho hydrogen atoms of the two aromatic rings, and between the vinyl hydrogen atom at δ 6.11 and the multiplet at δ 2.49-2.53 corresponding to the H-8' methine signal overlapped with one of the methylene hydrogen atoms at C-7'. Of relevance is to note the absence of a cross-peak for the signals owing to the vinyl hydrogen and the vinyl methyl group, which would be present in the Z double bond geometry.
Regarding the AC determination of the sole stereogenic center of 1a by comparison of the experimental and calculated VCD spectra, experience dictates [9, 10] that the study of molecules containing alcohols of phenols is not the best idea due to the tendency of these functional groups to associate at least to the solvent, thus providing spectra that are difficult to compare with the calculated ones. An alternative approach to the AC determination would be the study of the molecule by single crystal X-ray diffraction to determine the Flack and Hooft paramenters. This again resulted not quite feasible since good quality crystals could not be generated.
Consequently, it was decided to attempt the AC determination with either of the above methods using guaiaretic acid diacetate (1b) which was easily won by acetylation. The molecule was quite reluctant to provide suitable crystals for X-ray diffraction analysis, but after many attempts reasonable crystals were obtained by slow recrystallization from ethanol. The molecule crystallized in the triclinic system and the crystal structure ( Figure 1 ) could be solved to a modest agreement factor R = 7.0%, the pertinent details being summarized in the Experimental Section. Of course all hydrogen atoms could be found in difference Fourier synthesis, but the crystal resulted to have P-1 symmetry, which is a centrosymmetric space group [11] thereby precluding the determination of Flack [12] or Hooft [13, 14] parameters to ascertain its AC.
Consequent to the X-ray results, the option for the AC determination of 1b turned out to be a VCD study, a task that could be anticipated as quite laborious since the molecule has a sole stereogenic center located on a carbon atoms chain, rather than on a ring. In fact, assembly of a solid Dreiding stereomodel from Büchi (Flawil, Switzerland) for (R)-1b revealed the molecule has a significantly high conformational freedom. Thus a molecular model was built using the Spartan 08 software which allowed preliminary optimization using molecular mechanics to provide conformer A shown in Figure 2 . In order to cover the complete conformational space, starting from conformer A, the sigma bonds between the two aromatic rings were rotated 180 degrees to generate conformers B-E. These five conformational arrangements, shown in Figure 2 , were used as individual starting points for molecular mechanics conformational searches using the Monte Carlo protocol as implemented in the Spartan 08 software package. This rendered 75 conformers starting from model A, 88 conformers starting from B, 73 conformers starting from C, 78 from D, and 87 form E, always in 10 kcal/mol energy gaps. The five sets of conformers were individually submitted to single point optimization using DFT at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory with the same software. The outcome of the five sets were combined and after elimination of duplicate structures provided 73 conformers in a 5 kcal/mol energy gap. The 16 conformers found in the initial 2.94 kcal/mol were further optimized at the B3LYP/DGDZVP level of theory using the Gaussian 03 suit: The final conformational optimization, IR and VCD calculations at the same level of theory were also performed using the Gaussian 03 software and the pertinent thermochemical parameters, summarized in Table 1 , show 15 final conformers in a 3 kcal/mol energy gap, in agreement with the expectation that 1b is a quite mobile molecule. These 15 conformers were weighted according their Gibb free energies to generate the final calculated IR and VCD spectra, which seems a quite secure calculation methodology to find all conformers significantly populating the conformational space. Comparison of the calculated and experimental spectra with the CompareVOA software [15] , provided an anharmonicity factor of 0.971, which was used for further evaluation of the vibrational data, since the overall comparison was not very good due to the molecular flexibility which provides broad IR and VCD absorption bands (Figure 3 ), thus complicating the comparison procedures.
Visual inspection of the experimental VCD spectrum of 1b and the calculated spectrum for the R enantiomer reveals that indeed there is good phases agreement of the signals, thereby evidencing the R AC for 1b. To further substantiate this it was decided to perform a peak to peak evaluation of the experimental and calculated VCD spectra of 1b. Consequently, the band assignment in the IR and VCD spectra ( Figure 3 ) was made following a described methodology [16] in which initially the vibrational normal modes are numbered in the weighted calculated IR spectrum and are then assigned to the experimental bands according the frequencies and relative intensities. After that, the same numbers are used to correlate the experimental and calculated VCD peaks. Wavenumber and intensities of selected calculated and experimental bands are shown in Table 2 , together with some vibrational modes.
To further support the AC assignment we used a plot [17] [18] [19] generated from a set of experimental and calculated rotational strengths, is such a way that a fit in a line of slope +1 corresponds to the correct enantiomer while for the opposite enantiomer the points in the plot would lie along a line of slope 1. Considering sign and intensity of the VCD absorptions, as a measure of the average rotational strengths, the  experimental and calculated data were compared using bands 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 11-13, and 15-18 for (R)-1b ( Figure 4 ). In combination, the IR data whith a regression coefficient of 0.9982, the VCD data with a regression coeficient of 0.9916, and the rotational strengths data with a regression coeficient of 0.7500 clearly reveal the AC of the sole stereogenic center for ()-1b is 8'R.
The difficulties we experienced for the AC determination of guaiaretic acid diacetate (1b) are in line with other difficult VCD studied molecules in which a stereogenic center is found on a carbon atoms chain. A good deal of difficulty occurred during the determination of the AC of the sole stereogenic center of a phloroglucinol derivative [20] possessing an α-methylbutyryl chain, which was isolated from Achyrocline satureioides. The molecule is relatively complex, C 25 H 30 O 7 , containing 236 electrons, and 180 vibrational frequency modes that are active in the VCD and IR spectra. Furthermore, the molecule is highly unsaturated, the sole stereogenic center is located two atoms away from a benzene ring on a conformational flexible chain, and the stereogenic center has two substituents with the minimum size difference (Me and Et groups) in a molecule that possesses additional conformational freedom. Similar situations became evident for the AC determination of thymol derivatives, isolated from Ageratina cylindrica [21] and A. glabrata [22] , also caused by high conformational flexibility of the studied molecules.
In the case of sapinofuranone C, isolated from Diplodia corticola, which possesses a secondary hydroxy group on the carbon atoms chain, the situation could satisfactorily be addressed [23] by increasing the size of one of the sustituents on the stereogenic center by preparation of the corresponding p-bromobenzoate, a strategy which is not possible for the sole stereogenic center of 1b.
A general lack of VCD studies of acyclic monoterpenes like linalol, citronellol, and citronellal is observed, although the ocimenes from the essential oils of Artemisia absintium could be studied [24] since a significant molecular portion is rigid due to the presence of a conjugated diene. Of relevance is also to note that an AC study of conformational very flexible citronellal by molecular rotational resonance, using microwaves in the 2-8 GHz region, was reported recently [25] , also evidencing a very high number of relevant conformers. Another interesting case of a molecule with high flexibility is the hydrocarbon 4-ethyl-4-methyloctane [26] which, despite of showing cryptochirality, could be studied by VCD. 984 Natural Product Communications Vol. 13 (8) 2018 Ortega et al. From our results on the study of guaiaretic acid diacetate (1b) by VCD, and other results just summarized above, it can be concluded the AC determination of stereogenic centers located on carbon atom chains, or side chains in natural products, is much more demanding than for cases where the sterogenic center is located on a cyclic system, but at the end the VCD methodology turned out to be capable providing the desired information.
Experimental
General: Optical rotations were measured in EtOH at 25 °C in a Perkin-Elmer 341 polarimeter. IR and VCD measurements were made on a BioTools dualPEM ChiralIR FT spectrophotometer. NMR measurements were performed from CDCl 3 solutions containing TMS at 300 MHz for 1 H and 75 MHz for 13 C on a Varian Mercury spectrometer. CC was carried out on Merck silica gel 60 (230-400 mesh ASTM). TLC was developed on silica gel 60 F254 plates.
Compounds: Guaiaretic acid (1a) was isolated from Guaiacum sanctum according to known procedures [3] , while the diacetate (1b) was obtained by routine acetylation using acetic anhydride and sodium acetate [4] .
Guaiaretic acid (1a)
White crystals that slowly turn slightly yellow (EtOH). MP: 85-87°C. VCD measurement: A sample of 6.6 mg of 1b was dissolved in 150 μL of 100% atom-D CDCl 3 and placed in a BaF 2 cell with a path length of 100 μm. VCD data were acquired at a resolution of 4 cm -1 for 6 h, and the stability of the sample was verified by 1 H NMR measurements at 300 MHz immediately prior and after the VCD determination.
VCD calculations:
The conformational search for 1b was started generating a molecular model of the R enantiomer, in the arrangement shown in conformer A of Figure 2 , using the Spartan'08 software (Wavefunction, Inc., Irvine, CA 92612, USA). After a preliminary optimization using the same software and molecular mechanics at the MMFF94 level of theory, the C-2-C-1/C-7-C-8, C-7-C-8/C-8'-C-2', and C-8'-C-2'/C-1'-C-2' bonds had dihedral angles of 109, -58, and 105 degrees, respectively; while Me-9' and Me-9 had a dihedral angle of -115 degrees. Thus, to cover the entire conformational space, starting from initial conformation A, the C-1-C-7, C-8-C-8', C-8'-C-7', and C7'-C1' bonds were rotated 180 degrees to generate conformations B-E, respectively ( Figure 2 ). Conformers A-E were then subjected to conformational searches using the Monte Carlo protocol and the MMFF94 force field to afford 75, 88, 73, 78, and 87 conformers, respectively, in 10 kcal/mol energy windows. Each set of conformers was then submitted to single point energy analysis using DFT and the B3LYP/6-31G(d) functional and basis set. All conformers were combined in a unique set, arranged according to their energy values, and their conformations were evaluated. After eliminating equals, 75 conformers remained in a 5 kcal/mol energy gap. The 16 lower energy conformers which were found in a 3 kcal/mol gap were completely optimized using Gaussian 03W (Gaussian, Inc., Wallingford, CT 06492, USA) at the DFT and B3LYP/DGDZVP level of theory and their frequencies were calculated at the same level of theory. After complete optimization, an additional conformer was eliminated and the 15 conformers that remained, having a Gibb free energies within a 2.93 kcal/mol gap were used to generate the final calculated IR and VCD spectra considering a Boltzmann distribution based on their G values. The thermochemical analysis was made at 298 K and 1 atm, the VCD and IR frequencies were plotted using Lorentzian bandshapes and bandwidths of 6 cm 1 . Calculated vibrational frequencies were obtained from the most stable conformer using the GaussView 4.1 software while DFT calculations required on average 12 h computational time per conformer when using a PC operating at 3 GHz with 4 Gb RAM.
